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Cereals (especially wheat) are recognized among the im
portant food tuffs which on ingestion produce respiratory,
gastro-intestinal or kin manifestations in food-sensitive
person. It is less well known, however, that the inhalation
of dusts derived from cereals may induce symptoms of"
respiratory allergy---:-vasomotor rrunitis and bronchial asthma.

References to this subject in the literature are rather scant and
generally describe a few cases only; and in some in tances the
causation of symptoms is attributed to contaminants in the cereal
dust rather than to the grain flour itself.

Goodale1 (1916), Walker! (1920) and Frugoni and Ancona'
(1927) believed that flour dust could cause asthma and rhinitis.
Walzer' (1931) stated that cereals, particularly wheat, acted as
excitants of hypersensitivity by inhalation, ingestion and contact
and referred to bakers with symptoms from the inhalation of
flour dust but who could ingest flour in all forms." Rackeman6

(1931) described cereal sensitivity in 8 bakers, 3 house\'{ives and
in 3 other persons. Duke" (1935) described 4 wheat millers with
asthma but thought that the causative factor was a foreign-body
reaction or a sensitization reaction to the small sharp wheat
hairs and the outer cells that get into the air. He obtained posi
tive skin reactions with an extract of the grain dust but the results
of treatment were not satisfactory. Tuft' (1938) thought that
wheat flour was the most important and the most frequent offender
of the entire cereal group. Van Dishoeck and Roux" (1939)
examined 262 workers in bakeries and mills in Amsterdam and
found 25 % of them sensitive by skin test to wheat, oat, or rye
flours. early all the positive reactors either suffered or had
suffered from one or more 'flour illnesses' while in the negative
reactors respiratory illness or eczema were seldom found. In
the same year ajera and Dantin9 reported asthma in 25 of 115
millers in Paris and noted that cutaneous lesions were also common.
They believed however that both respiratory and skin lesions
were due to mites (Acari) in the inhaled dust, especially in old
oat and bean flour mills. Unger1• (1945) stated that the inhalation
of grain dust as a cause of asthma was important in farmers,
in those connected with the flour industry and in housewives
and that, while most bakers had no symptoms, those susceptible
sooner or later developed rhinitis or asthma or both. He quoted
Hlavack's report" (1937) of 8 out of 70 bakers sensitive to wheat
and rye, and that of Rastelli and Brambillal! (1937) who obtained
positive skin reactions to wheat in 25 of 100 exposed peasants,
mill workers and unskilled labourers (there were only 2 persons
with asthma amongst the 25 'positives'). He was of the opinion
that the respiratory symptoms in farmers and mill workers were
due to the flour itself or to moulds, smuts, rusts, and insects
contaminating the flour.

The possibility that fungi, rust and smuts play an aIlergenic
part in inhalant cereal sensitivity has long been considered. Black
leyn (1880) uspected moulds and Cadham1' (1934) reported
asthma due to contamination of wheat by rust. Wittich and
Stakman" (1937) found smuts spores in sputum and positive
skin reactions to most grain smuts in persons exposed to wheat
in mill dusts, and concluded that smuts frequently augmented the
severity of symptoms in grain-sensitive patients. Since then
Fawcitt,lI Wittich,17 and Hams18,lI have described the association
of moulds, rusts and smuts with cereals in producing symptoms
and Wittich!· (1940) in a consideration of various mill-dust aIler
gens concluded that srouts aIlergy and grain-dust allergy were
closely related although they did not possess the same allergens,

and that mill-dust allergen not only included the grain flour
itself but that pollens, moulds, smuts, rusts, bacteria and insect
fragments present in the flour had a relative importance in pro
ducing respiratory and skin allergy.

CEREAL-GRAl SE SmVITY IN SOUTH AFRIj:A

In the course of my investigating patients with allergic
vasomotor rhinitis and asthma over the years a broad pattern
has emerged of respiratory allergy in persons handling
cereals occupationally or otherwise, the symptoms in each
instance resulting from the inhalation of the dusts of the
cereals. This paper describes sensitivity to the inhalation
of cereal dusts in South Africa and emphasizes the value
of desensitization by the use of -specific extracts.

Cereals are members of t e grass families (Graminae)
which have edible starchy seeds or grains and thus yield
food to man. The cereals include maize or mealies (Zea mays),
wheat (Triticum spp), kaffir-corn (Sorghum vu/gare), rye
(Secale cerea/e), oats (Avena sativa), barley (Hordeum vulgare),
rice (Oryza sativa).

The growing of one or more of the winter cereals-wheat,
oats, barley and rye--<:onstitutes a part of the farming
practice in most districts of the Union of South Africa:

Maize (mealies) is the most important crop in the Union
and is a basic South African foodstuff. It is the staple diet
oC the majority of the non-Europeans and of many Euro
Peans and it is also extensively used in cattle feeding. Maize
is grown mainly in the Eastern Transvaal highveld, the
northern part of the Orange Free State and the central
Western Transvaal. The so-called 'maize triangle' of the
Union is indicated approximately by Bethal in the east,
Lichtenburg in the west and Ladybrand in the south. On
every farm maize is kept in store-rooms for cattle, pig and
fowl feeding so that the inhalation of maize dust can occur
at any time of the year.

Wheat, also a basic foodstuff in South Africa, is grown
in the Western (Cape) Province, the Orarige Free State, and
districts in the Transvaal.

Kaffir-corn, traditionally used as a foodstuff in SQuth
Africa, has now largely been replaced by maize. The most
important market Jor kaffir-corn is in the manufacture of
malt for kaffir beer. It is grown mainly in the Northern and
Western Transvaal.

In the period 1949-57, 128 'treatment sets' of extracts of
cereals were issued for desensitization purposes in 'patients
clinically'sensitive to the inhalation of dusts from the various
ce;eal grains. The incidence of specific cereal sensitivities is
analysed in Table I. It will be observed that 76 (56' 7 %) of the
treatment sets issued were for a single cereal and 52 (43·3 %)
for combined cereal extracts for simultaneous desensitization.
Further, it wiIi be noted that sensitivity to maize was en-

One cereal only
Two or more cereals

Totals _.

TABLE I. SPECIFIC CEREAL SENSITIVITIES AS REPRESENTED I 128 TREATMENT SETS OF CEREAL EXTRACTS, 1949-57

Sensitivity Number Maize Wheat Kaffir-corn Oats Rye
76 (=56'7%) 43 21 5 3 1
52 (=43·3%) . 49 29 24 16 8

128 92 50 29 19 9
71·9% 39·}% 22'7% 14'8% 7·0%

Rice
3
5
5

3'9%
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- TABLE n. CEREAL SENSITMT1ES IN 76 l'ATIENJ'S INVESTIGATED, 1952-57
&1Uitivity Number Maize Wheat Kaffir-eorn

(>ne cereal only 38 (= 50·• 23 (13) 13 (8) I (0)
l'wO or more cereals 38 (=50%) 28 (13) 23 (ll) 15 (7)

Totals .. 76 51 (26) 36 (19) 16 (7)

The numbers of patients in which sensitivity was confirmed by skin tests are shown in brackets.

Oats
o

10 (6)
10 (6)

Rye
o

5 (4)
5 (4)

Rice

I (l~1 (1
2 (2

countered in 71· 9 % of instances, to wheat in 39· 1%, and
to kaffir-eorn in 23· 7 %. Too much should not be read into
the significance of these figures because they probably
I1lerely reflect the relative degree of exposure of patients
to these different cereals. ' It is cle~r, however, that sensitivity
to cereal inhalation producing symptoms of respiratory
allergy is a definite hazard in South' Mrica and should be
borne in mind, particularly in persons who are brought
into contact occupationally with maize and wheat. The
cereal-inhalation aetiology of asthma and vasomotor ihiniti ,
especially in the maize areas of the country. is often over
looked.

The realization in 1952 of the significance of allergic
sensitivity to cereals by inhalation in South Mrica stimulated
a close study of each case that subsequently came to our
notice.

The milling, bagging and other handling of cereals in
the Union are carried out largely in the rural districts, and
for this reason·it was only possible in relatively few cases
personally to interview the cereal-sensitive patients involved
in order to obtain full clinical and other details for proper
scientific assessment. Under the circumstances it was neces
sary to enter into correspondence with the doctors about
their patients. A large body of information was indeed
collected in this way; but, as with all·questionnaire-eorre
spondence schemes, the necessarY details were not always
readily obtained and in some instances, in spite of repeated
requests, hardly any particulars were submitted.

Specific extracts were prepared from clean dry cereals
free from visible mould or other foreign matter and micro
scopically not in any way grossly contaminated with rusts
and smuts. These extracts were sent to all practitioners
reporting cases of cereal sensitivity and they were asked to
perform skin tests to confirm the clinical suspicion of cereal
sensitivity. In addition, in order to complete the pattern
of reaction to inhalant substances, each patient was also
to be tested with extracts of other inhalant substances com
monly of significance in South Mrica, viz. pollens (com
positae, grasses, acacia, cypress), animal dander (cat, dog
and horse), feathers (chicken and goose) and house-dust.
Many of the patients were also submitted to skin tests with
extracts of air-borne fungi representing the commoner local
varieties of ~trnosphericmouIdsY This was done to ensure
that cereal sensitivity reactions were not complicated by

sensitivity reaction to mould, which are universally present
and may be a sociated with growing cereal and other
plants. There wa , however, no evidence that uch fungi
played a part in the hyper en itivity ymptoms of the patients.
The patients were not e pecially tested with extracts of rusts
and smut as the cereal u ed in extract preparation were
free from appreciable contamination with these.

In the 5-year period ending June 1957, 76 patients with
cereal sensitivities were investigated and the details of their
sensitivities are shown in Table n. It.will be seen that 50%
of the patients inve tigated were specifically sensitive to a
single cereal only whilst the remainder were imultaneous ly
sensitive to a number of cereals. In the latter group of
38 patients as many as 23 (60' 5 %) were sensitive to both
maize and wheat with or without sensitivity to other cereals,
and 15 (39' 5%) showed a sensitivity to lucerne in addition
to sensitivities to various cereals. It will be observed also
that in the cases studied 53·3 % of clinical cereal sensitivities
were confirmed by skin te ts. In the remaining 46·7 % skin
tests had, for one reason or another, not been carried out.
In no instance, however, was a negative skin reaction ob
tained in a clinically sensitive per on; on the contrary, in
a number of patients where skin tests were systematically
done with a series of different cereal extracts, positive skin
reactions were obtained to cereals to which the patient
evinced no clinical sensitivity.

It will again be noted in this group of cases that the in
cidence of maize sc<nsitivity was the highest, followed by
sensitivity to wheat and kaffir-corn and to a considerably
less extent to oats, rye and rice.

The occupational distribution of patients with their
specific cereal sensitivities is shown in Table Ill. It will be .
observed that most of the patients were employed on farms,
mills and grain stores. In a few instances housewives un
associated with farming life developed symptoms when
handling wheat or other flour during baking. Of 34 workers
on farms 16 were sensitive to maize, 7 to wheat, 4 to oats,
2 to kaffir-eorn and 3 to other cereals.

Desensitization of Cereal-sensitive Patients
In every case where a patient was found sensitive to

cereals by inhalation we recommended desensitization by
the use of the specific cereal extracts prepared singly or in
combination as indicated. Desensitization was carried out
entirely by the intracutaneous technique, proceeding gradually

,.

farma

Grain-store Workers
Millb ..
.Bakery Workers
Housewives
OthersC

••

Not known

TABLE 1II.

Occupation

OCCUPATIONAL D1STRlBlITlO

Maize
16
4
5

2
9

15

OF 76 CEREAL-SE SITJVE PATIENTS, 1952-57
Wheat KalJir-corn Oats Rye Rice

7 2 4
3 I 1 I'
3 2 1
1
4 1
7 I 3 3

11 9 1 1

(a) F~ers, farme.rs' wives and fanning students. (b) Millers, graders and fitters. (c) Children, students and others.

,

-
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TABLE IV. DESl!NSlTIZATION OF PAl1ENTS SENSITIVE TO (a) MAIZE, (b) WHEAT, (c) MULTIPLE CEJlEAL'l, (cl) RICE

Compl.te absence of symptoms
since tceatmeDt--a signal succ~ss.
.PaJj~nl says, i My life bOas a hell
on .arth and now I f ..1 lik. a
municipal bulr•

(a) MAIZE

biz.e Symptoms commence wh.n
working with mealie meal, or
'fowl food' containing maize.

ilSister
asthma

Vasomotor
lhinitis and
asthma

Man, «.
Store
manager

2

I
Skin I I

CM" Suo ..... Clinical Family R.actiolU to C"r"al D.ns.nsitil.d

__N_O_._!_o_cc_U_'P_a_I_lo_n_l_c_o_IflI__i_'i_on__ I_H_Lf_·_'O_'_Y_O_if'_I __c_o_m_m_O_Mr__I_S_'_/UJ_·_ti_Vl_·tY_ca_}_I __C_i_rc_UlnS__I_an_c_._s_O_if'_S_._ns_il_iV_I_'Y__I__W_il_lr_Ex__"_OC_·_I_I.__R_'1_ul_"_0_if'_D_"'_'_IU_il_izal_'_·o_n_C_b_}_AI/.,gy InJroJanl1 of:

IMam

22 Man. 19.
Agricul
tural
student

I

Vasomotor Yes
rhinitis and
asthma

Compositae Maize
and grass
poll.ns

Attacks occur after crushing Maiz.e 
mealics and cutting up maize
for silage. Has had hayfever
from childhood which has con-
tinued ever since. Asthma from
7-11 years of ag.. He has a
number of food sonsitivities but
is able to eat maize porridge.

.A few weeks qfur desensitilDtion
commenced IMrt were no longu
symptoms when harvesting maiu.
Theu Juu been a sre.ady impro,e.
men!. 0 mOre hay/ever.

28 Housewife,
33

Vasomotor
rhinitis

Compositae I Maize
and grass
pollens,
feathers,
house-dust,
orris root

Symptoms from inhalation of
maize dust and maize products;
also when passing a maize field
in flower (probably grass pollen
sensitivity)

Maize,
compositae
and grass
pollens,
feathers,
house-dU5t,
orris root

Sh. has had no furth., symplOms
from maixt meal.

300 Farmer's
wife

Vasomotor
rhinitis and
asthma

Maize Symptoms develop when enter- Maize
ing the store where the grain is
kept and when feeding fowls.

Afur d.unsili;zolion she has had
no furtMr attacks in spite of Jr~r

cOnlinuin.'l h~r form~r activiti~s.
A most succ~ssful r~sult.

35 Boy, 14.
Scholar

Vasomotor Yes
rhinitis and
slight
astbsna

{Maize} Symptoms follow the inbala- Maize
tion of dust from the milling of
mealics_ Urticaria developed on
ODe occasion from the eating of
porridge made from unwashed
mealie meal. Can eat this por-
ridge if the maize is first washed.

Excl!lI~nt result, No mor~

aslhma and only occasionally hay.
fever.

Farmer's Vasomotor Yes
wife, 51 rhinitis

Symptoms are associated with Maize
the handling of maize.

37

39 Housewife, Vasomotor
38 rhinitis,

asthma and
~summer

bayfever
(arass
pollen)

Yes

Maize

Compositae Maize
and grass
pollens

Symptoms occur when workins
with maize meal, ball&ed mealies
and samp.

Maize,
grass pollens

Afur a f.w injections of mail.
extract the attacks began to
d~cTtas~ in severity after handling
maize meal. Afur completing the
course there were stpl some
symptoms when in contact with
mall" but tlr. aJlacks 0,. much
milder and .....ily controll.d by
antiJristamws; whereas before
the course of injections she Jtad
just abOlll all Ih. anlilrutamino.
on 1110 morkot witlr no ben./idaJ
"ffecl al all.

V.,y marked improvo"""nl qfur
the first courso of injoctlons.

52 Man, 35.
Shopkeeper

Vasomotor
rhinitis and
slight
asthma

No Maize Symptoms occur when serving
in the shop once or twice a week.
Has worked with cerea1s for
nearly 10 years intermittently.
He vomits after eatina m ealie
meal porridge.

Mam After deselUitization tllne was a
marked improremenJ to the in·
IraJolioll and lng."ion of m"ali.
""'al.

57 Man. 18.
Farmer

Vasomotor
rhinitis and
summer
bayfever
Cgrass
pollens}

Yes Grass
pollen
feath.....
housedust

Maize Symptoms occur during the
miUinS of maize on the farm.

Maize, grass
POllen.
bouse-dust

TIru. wa.r markod improv"mmt
lUl/il cksensiJiZlJ/ioll illjections
were neg/uted.

(b) WHEAT

16 Man 48.
Wbeat
grader

Vasomotor
rhinitis and
asthma

Daughter Compositae Wheat
bayfever and grass

pollens,
foath.....
house-dust

Symptoms commence when en- Wheat
tOting grain store during wheat-
testing time and when working
in the sheds with wheat.

Ben.filed from th. /irst COllrs. of
in;ections. DesensitiZQ.lioll re
.,art.d 6 monJlu laur holpod a
lilll••

17 Woman,
16.
Bank-clerk

Vasomotor
rhinitis

Sister
sinusitis

Maize
wheat,
kaffin:om.
rye

Symptoms occur when baking
and also from the inhalation of
wheat Bour dusted on to cakes
and pastries, with occasional
urticaria undor thoso c:ircuJn.
stances.

Maize, kaffir
corn, wheat,
rye

Defin.it~ly a marked improv~m~nt.

No furllr., allacks of urtk:aria
and only occlUionaJ hayf...,.
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Case S~Xt.A.ge:. Clinical
o. Oc_tion Condition

48 Homewife, Vasomotor
SS rhinitis

I
I

49a Housewife, VasomolOr
46 rhinitis and

sum.mer, hayfever
(grass
poUens)

.

10 Schoolboy, Asthma
8

Man, 21.
Miller

S. A, T Y D S K R I F V I R G EN E E S K UN D E

(c) MULTIPLE CEREALS

787

Afi~r d~unsltlVJtion Iter Itay
ftvu and s~nsitMty to wlt~aJ

have ,r~Qtly decrl!Qsrd.

Slight improv~m~nt only. He now
spends mudt I~ss time in these
dwslS and only sneezes now.

This small boy, ",ho was getting
Sl!'IIUt attackl 01bronchial asthma
as a result of tlte ultibitiofl of
maize and kaffircorn dusts, made
a marked nCOlltry. Th~'1! MS
been no major QttQck since de
stnsitil/lt;on began. His mother
says Ite Itas ne'u look~d so w~ll.
Ht is tating and sleeping f7U1cll
befler, is J~u i"itab/~, and is
gabting w~ight.

TIt~ p~lent Itar Itad 2 COurses of
inlect;olU. He has be~n almost
completely fru from asthma sinc~.

He is SlUI aI his 01 job, but
is so muclt bellU tltat he is a6/~

to continue, whertuu before the
injection.! 1 was on the point of
Jelling him resign.

Densensitlud
",ItIt Extracts Results of Des~nsItltJJtlon(6)

of:

Wheat .-(fI~r ~mp/~tlonqf tlt~ cours~ tlte
patient sold site Itad not f~/r so
,,'~IJ lor mcmy y~ars alld was once
more able to indulge In Itu
favourite pastim~akUrg.

Wheat,
compo itae
and 11'"
poUens,
acacia,
cypress, at
and doll
hairs,
feathers,
house-dust

Oats, wheat,
maize,
lcaffircom.
rye

Symptoms from inhalation of
wheat 1I0ur during balcinll

Symptoms appear when feeding Maize,
the l"'1Ie number of fowls his kaffircom
parents keep and also on enter-
ing the feeding sheds.

He has been working Jor a year
in his father's mill. Symptoms
occur wben in contact with
cereal dusts. As a child he de
veloped urticaria when playing
in kaffirc:om heaps. Hu had
vasomolOr rhinitis sinu the age
of 10 years.

Symptoms occur when loading Maize,
wheat and maize 0'0 trains. whea't

Cereal
S~nsiti.ity (a) Circumstances of ~nsitivitJl

Wheat Symptoms occur when halrina
bread or cans in the last 10
yean, althou&h has been wnrk·
ing with Bour for 40 yean.

(Wheat)

Oats,
wheat,
maize,
lcaffircom,
rye

Maize,
lcaffircom

Wheat
(maize)

Yes

Yes

I
I Skin

Family R~actions to
History of CommoMr

Allngy lnitDJDnts

Asthma

V"",motor
rhinitis and
asthma

54 Storeman-
grader in
mill, 43

~I

67 Man, SO.
Grain·
elevator
operator

VasomolOr No
rhinitis and
asthma

House-dust Maize,
wheat

Symptoms occur on contact
with wheat and maize.

Maize,
wbeat

Although h~ still Itandlu wlt~at

and maiu tltue Itas bun mark~d
improyement since desensitil.Qtion.
Pr~.lously Ite had to us~ d~con

gestants 4-hourly, which are now
us~d perhaps onu at night. Two
polyps in tlte I~ft nasal passage
Itad become mark~dly reduced in
size.

Woman.
General
dealer's
assistaot

V"",motor
rhinitis

Rice

(d) RICE

I
Symptoms occur in the store I
:",hCl! wei&hina out and paclcag
10& nce.

Rice Considerable impro,emenf.

(a) Where the name of the cereal in this column is enclosed in brackets the sensitivity was not confirmed byalcin tcstiq. In all the other c:ases the sensitivity wu
confirmed by skin testing.

(b) The comments of the practitioner in the case are printed in ita1ics.

with injection of extracts from 1/1,000 to a 1/1 (concentrated)
strength given 2-3 times a week, aiming with each injection
to produce a wheal about 2 cm. in diameter. With the
concentrated extract the intervals between the injections
were gradually increased until the patient received a 'main
tenance' injection every 8-12 weeks.

Results of Desensitization. It was possible in 18 cases to
follow up the progress of patients who had been submitted
to the recommended courses of desensitization. The relevant
details of these patients are given in Table IV.: (a) 9 cases
of maize sensitivity, (b) 3 cases of wheat sensitivity, (c) 5
c.:ases of multiple cereal sensitivities, (d) 1 case of rice sensi·
tivity. A study of these cases shows that the results of de
~nsitization with extracts of the specific cereals to which
the patients were sensitive was, in general, very effective.

SUMMARY AND co CLUSIO S

An investigation is described into the occurrence of allergic
asomotor rhinitis and bronchial asthma resulting from the

inhalation of cereal grain dusts in the Union of South Africa,
Sensitivity to maize and wbeat showed the highest incidence

in 128 cases that came to notice but sensitivity to kaffir-corn,
oats, rye and rice also occurred.

A study was made of 76 patients with single or multiple
cereal inhalation sensitivities.

Cereal-dust sensitivity occurred mainly in persons occu
pationally handling the grain, as in farmers and workers
in mills and grain tores. It was, however, also found in
housewives and oIhers who only occasionally had contact
with grain dusts.

Details and the circumstances of sensitization are given

b
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of malaria, followed by smallpox, tuberculosis, syphilis and
yaws, permitting WHO to tUt;Il its energies to general mental
and physical health improvement and 'to the most difficult task
of all, the improved harmony of human relations'.

Firsl Ten Years of WHO. The Director-General presented a
very comprehensive report on the 'First Ten Years of WHO',
which reviews the first decade of work in all the.major fields of
WHO activity since its inception in 1948. The Assembly noted
'with satisfaction the progress achieved in the development of
health services, the reduction of communicable diseases all over
the wo.rld, and the initiation of eradication programmes in certain
communicable diseases, notably that of malaria'.

Survey of World Health Situalion. A new compilation pre
pared by WHO, covering the period 1954-56, presents for the
first time a comprehensive survey of health conditions throughout
the world and summarizes the achievements--and the hopes
for the future---Qf the various national health services. It con
tains descriptions and appraisals of health programmes com
pleted or in progress in 157 countries and territories, embracing
some 76 % of the world's population. The Assembly asked WHO
to prepare a second report covering the ensuing period, 1957-60
for submission to the 1962 World Health Assembly.

Major !lems of Health Programme
Malaria Eradicalion. A significant extension of this work

was rep0rted by many delegates, showing that eradication is
now under way in 76 countries, embracing nearly one-third of
the world's population. . It was stressed, however, that much
greater international financing is essential to bring to a successful
conclusion this first concerted effort to eradicate a major disease
from the whole world in a relatively short period of time. So
far, a little over 5,000,000 has been contributed to WHO's
Malarial Eradication Special Account, an amount only sufficient
to complete this year's programme. U IeEF contributed

8,000,000 in 1957 and the sanJe in 1958 and has earmarked an
equal amount for 1959. UNICEF plans to reduce its contribu·
tion after 1959 to 4.000,000 annually, when strong international
assistance will still be necessary. The Assembly authorized the
Director General to seek funds for malaria eradication not only
from governments, but from all possible sources, including founda
tions, industry, labour organizations, institutions and individuals.
The Soviet Union delegate announced that his government was
donating 100,000 toos of DDT to WHO and that the USSR
could make available technically qualified experts. WHO was
requested to promote further research in the field of malaria,
particularly regarding the development of mosquito resistance
to insecticides.

R.esearch. The Director General was requested to 'organize
ilDd arrange for a special study of the role of the Organization
in research and of ways in which WHO might assist more ade
quately in stimulating and coordinating research and developing
research personnel'. For this purpose the Government of the
United States is making available some 300,000 to WHO to
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of 18 cereal-sensitive patients with symptoms of respiratory
allergy. In these patients the progress could be fonowed
and the results of desensitization as essed.

Specified cereal desensitization in inhalant cereal respira
tory anergy is shoWl: to be very satisfactory.

-r:hanks are due to the physician in various parts of South
Afnca who made this investigation po ible by_ notifying us of
cases of cereal-dust sen itivity that came to their notice and by
kindly supplying clinical and other details of their patients at
our request. A special word of gratitude i expressed to the medical
men who carried out specific cereal densensitization and reported
their results.
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ELEVENTH WORLD HEALTH ASSEMBLY

The Eleventh World Health Assembly concluded its 3-week
session. under the chairmanship of pr. Leroy E. Burney. Surgeon
General of the US Public Health Service. The Assembly opened
on 28 May, after a two-day special session commemorating the
Organization's 10th anniversary and was attended by delegates of
all 85 active member states, the largest participation in WHO's
history. Also in attendance were observers representing the
United ations and its specialized agencies and 32 non-govern
mental organizations. The following items were highlighted
in the Assembly discussions and action:

1. Moving malaria eradication programmes into high gear.
2. A -call for greater emphasis on research, towards which the

USA contributed a special fund of 300,000.
3. A comprehensive WHO programme to deal with health

implications in the peaceful uses of atomic energy-a USSR
proposal supported by the USA and 21 other countries unani
mously adopted.

4. Steps taken towards a world-wide programme for the
eradication of smallpox.

5. The new WHO field of sports medicine.
The 1959 public health programme, adopted by the Assembly,

including nearly 800 projects in nearly every country and territory
in the world, also calls for the extension and intensification of
the world-wide programme for the eradication of malaria, in
creased control of smallpox and a general broadening of pro
grammes in the fields of venereal diseases and treponematoses,
endemo-epidemic diseases, public health administration, nursing.
maternal and child health, mental health•. and nutrition. To
finance this work in 1959, the Assembly adopted unanimously
its largest annual budget to date- 14,287,600. The Organization
is called upon to orient its health programmes more than ever
towards a primary objective of WHO-the strengthening of
national public-health services.

The Leon Bernard Foundalion award was conferred on Dr.
Thomas Parran. a former Surgeon General of the U.S. Public
Health Service. He was chosen, Dr. Burney stated. for his out
standing contributions in the development of the Public Health
Service, particularly in expanding national control programmes
against venereal diseases, tuberculosis and cancer and for his
promotion of large-scale hospital construction throughout the
United States. In thanking the Assembly, Dr. Parran proposed
that all member states of WHO. in addition to their regular
contributions, should take 2% from their annual military ap
propriations to use as an extra contribution to the UN expanded
programme of Technical Assistance. in which WHO would have
a substantial share. This, he said. would speed up the eradication
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